Sodhek Kesober Skol

Do you want to help make sure every child growing up in Cornwall can discover the culturally rich heritage of our
amazing patch of the planet and learn something of the Cornish language? If so, then come join our crew!
For September 2022 Golden Tree is looking for a School Engagement Officer for our Go Cornish Programme.
Ideally you are a highly organised individual, with great relationship building skills, knowledge of the school
setting, ideally some very basic Cornish but more importantly a willingness and desire to learn to speak fluently.
You will need to have your own car and be comfortable travelling the length and breadth of Cornwall visiting
schools.

Key Objectives:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Be an ambassador for the programme
Visit schools to promote the programme and gain new sign-ups
Support school ‘Champions’ to roll out the programme
Assist schools with applying for their Go Cornish badges
Complete the assessments
Represent Golden Tree and the programme at events

Skills and Experience:
ESSENTIAL
Experience in a school setting (e.g., Teacher, Teaching
Assistant, Admin

DESIRABLE
Experience in a Primary school setting

Excellent planning and organisation

Teacher training qualification

Knowledge of and / or basic spoken Cornish language
(i.e., hello, how are you)

Fluency in the Cornish Language (Standard Written Form)

Collaborative good interpersonal and relationship
building skills

Knowledge of Cornish culture and context

Professional – high level attention to detail

Knowledge of the national curriculum at primary level

Ingenious – problem solver
Confident & competent decision-making
Aspirational – engaging and confident presenter
Generous and Inclusive

Salary: £24,000 - £28,000 (£14,400 - £16,800 pro rata) depending on experience.
Working Hours: 22.5 hours per week
Responsible to: Company Manager, Golden Tree Productions CIC

Project Background: See Go Cornish - Golden Tree Productions and Go Cornish for Primary
Schools - Go Cornish
The Company:
Golden Tree Productions is a Cornish-led community interest company developing and delivering constructive
cultural projects that uncover and celebrate Cornwall’s distinctiveness and diversity. We work in collaboration with
audiences that are currently under-engaged in culture and heritage, particularly those that are disadvantaged. We
design cultural and educational solutions, intended to make a meaningful and lasting difference to these
communities.

Our Mission: To do stuff that moves people
Our Vision: To be the global trailblazers in Cornish culture
To Apply: This is advance notice of this vacancy, the application process is not yet live, but you can
register your interest in the role by sending a CV to hello@goldentree.org.uk
Anticipated start date week commencing 5th September 2022
Golden Tree is an open-minded organization: your gender, age, skin colour, sex life, religion, disability, any other
protected characteristic or whatever makes you you, is just part of the diversity we actively celebrate. If you are
good at what you do, collaborative, dedicated and enthusiastic, then we welcome you on board.
Deus a-ji ha gwra gwari genen! Come on in and play with us!

